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OGPIneneglyaol monotoeylete II derived from I (1) wee treated with 

methenollc poteaslum hydroxide. The main product from II was found 

1968) 

to be 

a member of the blcyclo[2.1.4 hexane series. This observation Is the 

first example of ring contraction of a member of the plnane group to this 

highly strained ring system. 

ols-&Pineneglyool monotoeylete (II), m.p. 75-76'~, wee treated with - 

methenolic potassium hydroxide in methanol at 65'C for 3 hrs. An oily 

reaction mixture was obtained, which wee subjected to gee chromatography (colunm: 

DEGS, NGS, end PEG-6000), thin-layer chromatography, and then elution ohromato- 

graphy on a eilicagel CO~UIVIII. In thla manner, the reaction mixture wae found 

I: R=H III: R=COCH3, Rl=H VI: R=CH3, 9-H 

II: R=Ts IV: R=COOH, R1=H VII: R=H, Rl=CH 
3 

V: R, R1=O 

9 Preeented at the 21st Annual meeting of the Chemical Society of Japan, Osaka, 
April 3, 1968. 
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to conriat of the ring-oontracted ketone, (+)-2a-aoetyl-5,5-dlmethylbioyalo- 

[2.1.1] hexane (III) (50 $ yield), &-IA-pineneglyool (I) (26 $), plnocamphone 

WI) (5.6 %I, iaoptioaamphone (VII) (0.9 I) and two unidentified produote (5.6 

and 8.5 $, reepectlvely). 

Evidence for structure III of ths ring-contracted ketone was obtained ae 

fOllOwS: th0 ketone [rollg5 +16.2' (c 0.48, MeOH); M+152 (2);Yii$$ 1710 (O=O), 

1386 md 1369, 1178 (gem-dilaethyl) md 1357 dl (CH3CO); ~IW (3): 0.81, 1.27, 

2409 (8, 3H) and 2.84 (m, l& =ogCO-); eH 280 my (E 35.211 was oxidized with 

sodium hypobromlte to afford 5,5-dlmethylblcyolo[2.1.1] hexane-2ct-carboxgllc acid 

(IV) (r&p. 5&55'C, lit. (4) m.p* 55.0-55.5°C;Yz 1693 cm-l), which was 

further oonverted into 5,5-dlmethylbicyclo[2.1.1]hexan-a-one (V) (Us* 1750 

Cd; 2,4.-dinitrophenylhydrazone, m.p. and mixed m.p. (5) 155.5-156.0'~) 

following Meinwald's procedure (4). 

The name treatment of each of *-d-plneneglycol (I) and 2,3-epoqplnane 

(VIII) au above gave no reaatlon produot. Accordingly, neither of I nor VIII 

ie an intermediate product to produce the ketone III from the toaylate II . 

Thus, the formation of III 18 beat explained by the pinacol-type rearrangement as 

shown below. The plnocamphonee VI and VII may be considered to be produoed 

5 

II III 

by migration of the hydroxyl group from C-2 to C-3, followed by 1,2-shift of the 

hydride ion from C-3 to C-2. 

If the reactive conformation of c&-glycol tosylate (11) is aeeumed to be 

IIa, the ring-contracted ketone III is expected to be readily formed, because 

the migrating moiety would be anti-coplanar to the leaving group as shown in 

Newman projection formula (IIb). On the other bend, If the tosylate II la in 

conformation IIC, 3-methylnoplnone (IX) would be expected to be formed becauee 

the anti-coplanar mlgratlng group la the methyl group (see IIo), but we have 

been unable to obtain evidence for the formation of this ketone. Hence the 
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AH 
IIa 

IIb 

reactive conformation of ~-a-pin0n0glyO0i monotoaylate le surely conformation 

IIa. 
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